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Lots of teens feel proud of themselves when they make some decent extra money on the internet.

They  feel  proud  of  themselves  because  most  people  out  there  think  making  money  on  the

internet  is too hard. Well,  the best way for teens to earn extra money online is to take paid

surveys. There are some best paid survey sites for teens that offer lots of paid surveys for cash.

And the best part of it is you can make real money online for free; you needn't spend a dime.

So, take a look of these 3 best paid survey sites:

1. MySurvey - It is one of the best sites for teens. The minimum age requirement for US teens is

just 14 years and for international teens is just 16 years. This survey panel is based on point

system, and you will earn points whenever you take surveys. The minimum points to request

cash or prizes are 1100 MySurvey points, and these are equal to $10.

2. Global Test Market - Global Test Market is another best paid survey site for teens. If your

age is just 14 years, then you can join this site to earn cash. It also based on point system. I like

its point system much, because no matter if you don't qualify to complete a survey, you will

always earn some points to take that particular survey. So, you will earn money for the every

minute you invest in Global Test Market. When you accumulate 1000 points, you can request

payment. Its 1000 points are equal to $50 and its payment method is check. In many countries

Global Test Market send check in local currencies. It also offers online surveys in some local

languages.

3. Toluna - Formerly it was known as Green field online. Toluna is associated with lots of other

paid survey panels. If you're just 13-year-old, then you can join Toluna to earn cash. It is one of

the best paid survey sites that offer lots of surveys for teens. You can make more cash by testing

its products and doing many other things. Toluna sends cash and gift cards when you accumulate

at least 60000 points, and that are equal to $20.

These are the top 3 best paid survey sites for teens to make real money online. Well, I've saved

the best of the best paid survey site for the next page. You'll be amazed by knowing that some

people are making more than $1000 per month with that best survey site.
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